We analyze the welfare consequences of an increase in the commissions charged by intermediaries in auction markets. Commissions are similar to taxes imposed on buyers and sellers, and standard economics suggests that both sellers and buyers are made worse off by the tax.
Introduction
Intermediation in auctions is the rule rather than the exception: traditional auction houses such as Christie's or Sotheby's are leading examples. Intermediaries obtain revenues by charging commissions on buyers and sellers that eventually affect the final trading price. Understanding the performance of such markets, for instance whether buyers end up facing too high prices because of collusion between intermediaries or abuse of market power by some of them, requires an analysis of the welfare consequences of commissions. 1 1 These consequences seem easy to assess. After all commissions are ad-valorem taxes and we could simply refer to well known results on the tax incidence of ad-valorem taxes in competitive markets. Three important observations are made in this literature.
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(I1) In standard markets, the incidence of ad-valorem taxes is identical whether it is the buyer or the seller who is imposed, as long as it creates the same wedge between the prices paid by the buyer and those received by the seller.
(I2) Higher taxes make both buyers and sellers weakly worse off.
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(I3) The direction of the welfare change is the same whether agents buy or refrain from doing so.
Economists tend to assume that the same rules of tax incidence that apply to competitive markets apply to other forms of market organization. This may not be so, since the traditional analysis of such incidence is based on the following two assumptions that are likely to be violated in auction markets:
• First, the participation of buyers and sellers is exogenous; it does not depend on the price.
This implies in particular that the shift in aggregate demand (or supply) reflects only the level of the tax, the number of sellers and buyers being constant.
• Second, the demand and supply schedules are assumed to be independent. For instance, a tax on consumers induces a shift of the demand schedule only.
The two traditional assumptions seem reasonable. For instance, in Walrasian markets, properly taking into account participation of consumers would just lead to a more elastic realized demand in the market. This would not reverse the qualitative consequences (I1)-(I3) but their magnitudes.
However these assumptions are not innocuous in auction markets, where, as we will show, even the welfare effects may be qualitatively different when participation is accounted for.
In auctions, a raise in commissions implies a shading of the bid functions but should not affect the welfare of buyers since their probability of winning and the price they pay is the same. Hence a priori there should be no change in the number of buyers willing to participate in the auction.
However, this shading of the bid decreases the price, thus affecting the seller who can react by strategically changing his reserve price. To the extent that the reserve price affects the outcome of the auction, buyers can be indirectly hurt. It follows that a higher commission induces lower buyers' participation in the auction when sellers set reserve prices strategically. Thus, a change in commissions affects both supply and demand.
We study these intuitions in a simple auction model with an intermediary. In general, changing the individual levels of buyer and seller commission rates matter for the outcome, even if the total rate is constant. We show that we can define a commission index that is a non-linear function of the buyer and seller commission rates such that the outcome is invariant to the structure of the rates as long as this commission index remains constant. 4 The participation of buyers, the seller's reserve price and the equilibrium price depend only on this index.
We then show that, contrary to (I2)-(I3), buyers may be better off. Indeed, the winner of an auction may gain from the lower price if there are fewer buyers and if the second highest price is larger than the reserve price. Hence when the commission index increases, winners in the high-index auction who pay a price strictly larger than the reserve price are strictly better off than if they had been winners in the low-index auction. This result is quite general and does not depend on particular choices of the distribution of valuations.
Our paper connects with the literatures on two-sided markets and on auctions with participation
costs.
An intermediary in an auction market could be considered as a 'platform.' Rochet and Tirole (2006) propose a definition of two-sided markets based on whether the final price depends on the structure of taxes or only on their sum. An auction market with exogenous participation will therefore be considered one-sided since, as we have already argued, the price received by the seller is independent of whether it is the buyer or the seller who pays the tax or the commission. By contrast, we show that when participation is endogenous, the final price depends in a non-linear fashion on the taxes imposed on buyers and sellers; hence with endogenous participation the auction market is two-sided. Beyond semantics, the two-sided nature of auction markets has important consequences for competition policy since the welfare effects of taxes could be very different from those in one-sided markets.
The fact that the positive and normative analyses in two-sided markets should be different from those in one-sided markets is well understood by researchers (see for instance Baye and Morgan (2001) , Caillaud and Jullien (2001) , Ellison and Fudenberg (2003) , Wright (2004) ). However, as far as we know, our paper is the first to point out the difference in tax incidence with and without endogenous participation in auction markets and to provide the conditions under which buyers can be strictly better off with higher commissions.
Most of the auction literature deals with a fixed number of buyers. 5 There are some notable exceptions such as the early paper on entry by Levin and Smith (1994) . 6 In their model, buyers have identical participation costs and entry strategies are mixed and symmetric. The probability of entry is set such that the expected surplus of a buyer is exactly equal to his participation cost.
Since we want to compare the welfare of participants, we introduce heterogeneity in participation costs. Hence, participating buyers will in general have a positive surplus.
The classic treatment of reserve prices in auctions is Myerson (1981) . 7 He derives his results with a fixed number of buyers. We extend the analysis to the case in which buyers and seller have to pay commissions. In our analysis, the seller rationally responds to an increase in the commission index with an increase in the reserve price since the opportunity cost of not selling the object has now decreased. This lowers the expected payoff of buyers and leads to a decrease in their participation.
We describe the model and the equilibrium in the next section and develop the consequences on the welfare of buyers and sellers in section 3. We conclude in section 4.
2 An Auction Market with an Intermediary
The model
A typical auction consists of one seller with valuation v s and N potential buyers, each with a participation cost t, where t is a random variable with distribution G(t). There is a unique intermediary who sets commission rates (c B , c S ), on buyers and sellers respectively.
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The auction format is the second price (Vickrey) auction; this form is strategically equivalent to the English auction used by traditional auction houses. 10 The timing is the following: at t = 1, buyers choose whether to participate or not in the auction; at this stage, they do not yet know their valuations; at t = 2, the seller sets a reserve price r; 11 ; finally, at t = 3, each bidder observes his valuation and makes his bid. 
Equilibrium
We now derive the expressions for the hammer price p, the profit of the seller, Π(.), his optimal reserve price r, and the surplus of buyers, B A (.), and show that their surplus depends only on r and n. It is independent of commissions insofar as the effect of commissions on r and n is taken into account. Similarly the price expected by the seller is independent of commissions: it is obtained by simply multiplying a commission-independent price by the non-linear commission index defined as
where c S and c B represent the commission rates levied on the seller and on buyers.
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Let b (1) and b (2) be the highest and second highest bids among the n bids. With a reserve price r, the object is sold to the highest bidder only if b (1) ≥ r at a hammer price equal to the maximum between r and b (2) . Let F (1,n) be the distribution of the first order statistic when there are n buyers and let F (2,n) (x|y) be the distribution of the second order statistic when the first order statistic is equal to y.
The dominant strategy of a bidder with valuation v is to bid b = v/(1 + c B ). Hence, if there are n bidders, the i-th order bid is
, where v (i) is the i-th order valuation among the n bidders.
The hammer price
The expected hammer price is then
we can write the hammer price as,
In the usual D-S model, with ad valorem taxes c B and c S on buyers and sellers, buyers will pay a net price p(1 + c B ) and sellers receive a net price p(1 − c S ) where p is the price before taxes. Therefore, a tax policy that leaves the tax index β = (1 − c S )/(1 + c B ) unchanged will lead to the same equilibrium price as without taxes. Note that α = 1 − β.
where
I(ρ, n) corresponds to the hammer price in an auction with no commission when the reserve price is ρ.
The seller's profit and reservation price
The expected profit of the seller is now
and a strategic seller chooses ρ to maximize Π. 14 Note that Π is a function of the nonlinear commission index α.
As we show in Appendix 5.1, the optimal reserve price r is independent of the number of bidders and solves the equation:
The buyer's surplus
Standard arguments imply that the marginal surplus of a bidder is the expected probability of winning. If the reserve price is r (a function of α), all bidders with valuation v < ρ = r (1 + c B )
have a zero probability of winning. Hence, the expected surplus of a bidder with valuation v ≥ ρ is
Ex-ante (before knowing his valuation), the surplus of a buyer in an auction with n participants is then
This surplus is clearly decreasing in n (for fixed ρ) and decreasing in ρ (for fixed n).
Since commissions decrease revenue, the seller is likely to change his behavior; in particular, he 14 We assume that the seller chooses an optimal reserve price, but our qualitative results would still obtain if we simply assumed that ρ is increasing in α. That would be so if the seller sets ρ = vs/ (1 − cs) in order to guarantee a price net of commission larger than his valuation vs.
15 Note that when deriving the optimal reserve price, the seller does not take into account the effect of the reserve price on buyers' participation. This can be interpreted as the seller having no commitment power and that he sets the optimal reserve price once the buyers have decided whether to participate or not. This would also be the case in a market with many sellers in which buyers learn which object they are interested in at the same time as they learn their valuation. The reserve price of a particular seller would thus have no impact on the number of buyers coming to the auction. 6 may decide not to participate or to participate but modify his optimal reserve price. This has a feed-back effect on the surplus of buyers and hence on their own participation. Therefore, a change in commissions will change the number of participants in the auction.
A buyer takes c = (c S , c B ) as given and anticipates the reserve price and the participation decision of other buyers. He participates if his cost of participating, t, is smaller than his expected surplus. Proposition 1. There exists a unique equilibrium with positive participation.
Proof. There always exists an equilibrium in which no buyer participates. If there is positive participation, it is characterized by a threshold participation cost t that corresponds to the expected surplus of a buyer who believes that other buyers participate with probability q where q corresponds to the probability that their participation cost is below the threshold t. The number of buyers in the auction then follows a binomial distribution with mean N q; hence for a given value of α, the equilibrium q solves the following two equations:
or equivalently,
As n increases, B A (α, ρ, n) decreases. Since as q increases, the binomial distribution shifts in the first order stochastic sense, the right hand side decreases with q. But since the left hand side is increasing in q, there can exist at most one solution with positive participation.
The degree of competition of an auction is thus characterized by q(α) and n * the expected number of bidders at the auction.
The outcome of the auction is affected by commissions only to the extent that α is changed.
The seller's optimal reserve price is equal to r = ρ/(1 + c B ) and thus depends on the commission structure, but since bidders shade their bids by the same factor (b = v/(1 + c B )), the marginal type of bidder who is excluded from the auction has a valuation v = ρ, which depends on α only. For buyers, (4) shows that the surplus for a given number n of buyers is equal to
which depends on ρ, and thus on α only. Since participation decisions depend directly on the surplus, the expected number of bidders n * also depends only on α.
Proposition 2. Commission rates (c S , c B ) that keep α = (c S + c B )/(1 + c B ) constant generate identical buyers' participation, and identical surpluses and profits for all agents in the model (buyers, seller and intermediary).
Welfare
The result of Proposition 2 allows us to restrict attention to the analysis of an increase in the commission index from α toα; the reserve types are ρ andρ, and the expected number of bidders are n * andn * .
The welfare considerations depend mainly on the number of bidders, that is, on how competitive the auction market is. This number determines their probability of winning, and the expected price if they win. To assess the welfare changes of participants, it is therefore necessary to take into account the joint variation of these two variables. This suggests that the welfare consequences of a change in commissions are different when assessed ex-ante (before the bidders get information about their valuation) and ex-post (after the winner is known).
Ex ante and interim welfare
A first result is similar to the standard welfare effect of taxation in standard markets: at the ex-ante stage (before the buyers know their valuations), the seller and buyers are necessarily worse off when the commission index increases. Proof. Suppose by way of contradiction that
This would lead to a higher threshold of participation and a higher q(α). We also know that B A (α,ρ, n) ≤ B A (α, ρ, n) for all n, which leads to an immediate contradiction. In words, higher commissions lead to lower surplus for a given number of bidders. Since participation depends on 8 the ex-ante welfare of buyers, the ex-ante welfare must decrease. Otherwise, with higher ex-ante welfare, we would have two effects reducing surplus (the direct effect of commission and the increase in competition) leading to an increase in surplus, a contradiction.
The elasticity of participation of buyers is one of the important factors that explains the impact of an increase in the commission index. If buyers' participation is very elastic (this is the case when all buyers have the same positive cost of participation), the buyers' ex-ante surplus is left unchanged by the increase in the index. The participation decision decreases competition in the market to the point that it compensates exactly the direct decrease in welfare due to higher index and reserve prices.
While the decision to participate is made at the time they incur the participation cost, after attending the auction some buyers will learn that their valuation is lower than the anticipated reserve price of the seller. At this stage, these buyers could bid but will never win. We call effective bidders the other buyers, those whose valuation is greater than the reservation price .
Clearly, buyers who decided to participate in the auction (paid the participation cost) but are not effective bidders at the interim stage, are worse off when the commission index increases because the reservation price is increasing in α by (3), implying that for lower values of α they could have been effective bidders.
However, as we show below, effective bidders could strictly gain when the index increases, which is in sharp contrast with standard tax incidence results. Note that Proposition 3 implies that whatever gain the effective bidders obtain when α increases it will be inferior to the loss of all the other buyers. Proof. The ex-ante welfare of effective bidders in the auction with commissionsα, whereα > α can be written as:
The assumption that all buyers have the same cost of participation leads to the ex-ante welfare being independent of the commission α. The probability of participation q(α) would adjust so that the ex-ante welfare is equal to the common cost of participation t.
Since ρ <ρ we thus get:
Therefore all effective bidders are better of on average in the auction with high commissions than in the auction with low commissions.
Note that as long as participation is elastic, that is if the number of buyers participating in the auction strongly reacts to a change of ex-ante welfare, implying thus that the ex-ante welfare in the auction with low commissions is not much smaller than the one in the auction with high commissions, the argument used in the proof of the proposition would still hold by continuity.
The change of average ex-post welfare of winners is usually what economists have in mind when they analyze the effect of an increase in commissions in order to compensate losers. If, ex-ante, buyers are worse-off, it is not clear whether this will also be the case ex-post. Since the seller changes the reserve type and since higher reserve types decrease ex-ante welfare of buyers and thus their participation, ex-post, bidders may face less competition (a lower n). The winner ends up paying less than he would have otherwise. We elaborate on this point in the next section.
Ex-post welfare
The winner of an auction with n participants who has a valuation v ≥ ρ has on average a surplus of
He pays the second highest bid if it is larger than the reserve price, or pays the reserve price if there is no other larger bid. Indeed, if v (2) ≥ ρ the hammer price is v (2) /(1 + c B ); otherwise, the hammer price is r.
When v ≥ ρ, we can rewrite
We want to compare the welfare of the winner in the reference auction (with high commissions)
to his welfare in the alternative scenario in which commissions were lower.
The parameters of interest are v, the valuation of the winner that remains the same in both scenarios, r the reserve price in the reference auction (high commission) andr the reserve price in the alternative (low commission) auction (r ≤ r), p the price paid in the reference auction, t * and t * the threshold costs for participation (with t * <t * ). With the threshold cost of participation one can associate a probability q(α) of participation and an expected number of bidders in the auction, respectively n * andn * . We also denote by n the number of observed buyers in the reference auction andn the number of buyers that would have participated in the low commission auction.
We observe the result of the reference auction and we need to infer what would have happened in the alternative scenario. We will assume that the participation costs of all N potential buyers remain the same in both scenarios. From the participation decisions in the reference auction, we know that for the n buyers who participated in the auction t i ≤ t * and that for the N − n other buyers we had t k ≥ t * . Since t * <t * , the bidders in the high commission auction would also have participated in the low commission auction, and some additional bidders could have participated, those with participation cost t * ≤ t i ≤t * . Let us denote byv the highest valuation of those new bidders. Note that on average there would be (n * −n * ) additional bidders in the low commission auctions.
We now need to consider two cases:
The welfare of the winner in the reference auction would decrease in the auction with lower commission. To see that, note that additional bidders can change the result of the auction in two ways. Whenv > v, the winner would not have won the auction since one of the additional bidders would have bidden more. When p ≤v ≤ v, the winner would still have won the auction but the presence of additional bidders would lead to a higher price. Under both these scenarios, the winner's welfare would be smaller in the case with lower commissions.
Hence, whenever the winner of an auction does not pay the reserve price, he is better off than in an auction with lower commissions and higher participation. Case: p = r
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The welfare of the winner in the alternative, low commission, auction could increase because the reservation price of the seller will decrease and it is possible that no new bidder has a valuation v > r. In this case, the winner pays max(r,v) instead of r, the price he would have paid in the original, high commission, auction. We summarize the argument in the following proposition:
Proposition 5. If the expected number of bidders decreases with an increase in commission (n * < n * ), and if the observed winner of the auction does not pay the reserve price, then his welfare would be lower in the auction with lower commission but more participation.
The effects of increased commissions for our various welfare measures are displayed the following 
Conclusion
The welfare analysis of commissions is well understood in traditional markets and leads to the simple conclusion that buyers and sellers are worse off. In this paper, we argue that a different analysis is needed in auction markets with intermediaries when participation is endogenous and sellers choose their reserve prices.
A key element of auction markets is that the goods that are exchanged are lotteries; as we show this implies that ex-ante and ex-post welfare are not necessarily identical. Generally the difference hinges on the observation that buyers who participate in the auction (bidders) can be better off when facing higher commissions: they are compensated for the higher commission by a lower participation of fellow buyers. While rather intuitive, this observation calls for a specific analysis of the welfare effects of non-competitive pricing and of collusion between intermediaries.
The analysis has been cast in a single auction house framework. The extension to competing auction houses is of interest but beyond the scope of this paper. Our conjecture is that our insights should be robust in that environment. In particular, if collusion between auction houses leads to a higher commission index than without collusion, then some winners are better off: indeed, it must be the case that in some auction house the number of buyers is lower than it was before, hence that the conditions of Proposition 5 hold.
dollars to the plaintiffs. Buyers and sellers who had bought or sold through either auction houses between 1993 (1995 for sellers) and 2000 in the United States were compensated. Buyers received the largest share in the settlement. With this decision, compensated bidders may have won twice.
First because hammer prices may have been lower than without collusion, and secondly, because they were unrighteously compensated, while sellers may not have been properly compensated. The settlement was obviously based on incomplete understanding of how auctions work.
Appendix

Optimal Reserve Prices
The expected payment of a bidder with valuation v ≥ r can be written:
p (v, r) = rF n−1 (r) + The expected revenue of the seller is thus Π = (1 − α) nE[p(x, r)] + F n (r) v s . Differentiating with respect to r, we obtain: ∂Π ∂r = (1 − α) n (1 − F (r) − rf (r)) F n−1 (r) + nF n−1 (r) f (r) v s = (1 − α) n 1 − r − v s 1 − α h (r) (1 − F (r))F n−1 (r), where h (x) = f (x) /(1 − F (x)) is the hazard rate associated with distribution F .
Since ∂Π/∂r > 0 at r = v s , it is always optimal to choose a reserve price larger than the seller's valuation. v s 1 − α )h(r) = 0, so that
